AGENDA FOR THE METROPOLITAN BEER PERMIT BOARD MEETING
March 12, 2020 12:00 PM
SECOND FLOOR DONELSON CONFERENCE ROOM
METRO OFFICE BUILDING, 800 SECOND AVENUE SOUTH

BOARD MEMBERS
Mr. Brian Taylor, Chairperson
Ms. Kia Jarmon, Vice Chairperson
Mr. William Conway
Ms. Delfine Fox
Ms. Bailey Spaulding
Mr. Joe Perlen
Mr. Christopher Bellamy
Mr. Justin Marsh, Attorney

The following are set for public hearing:

(1) Announcements

(2) Minutes

DEFERRED APPLICATIONS

(3) AxeVenture LLC, 2416 Music Valley Dr #151 37214, AXEVENTURES ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION) T20-26455 (Dist. #15)

(4) Baheg Habib, 234 Thompson Ln 37211, M MARKET OFF-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP) T20-26453 (Dist. #16)

(5) ALM Printers LLC, 301 Union St 37201, Hotel Indigo Nashville ON-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP) T20-26424 (Dist. #19)

(6) Rocket Farm Restaurants, LLC, 1400 Adams St 37208, OPTIMIST ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION) T19-26051 (Dist. #19)

3/10/2020
APPLICATIONS

(7) Misty Bolling, 215 A Gifford Pl 37080, FIRECRACKER’S PIZZA T20-26512
ON- SALE
(CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)
215 A & B Gifford Place
(Missing Documents)

(8) Shree Ma LLC, 1406 Brick Church Pike 37207, BROKEN SPOKE SALOON T20-26509
ON- SALE
(OLD LOCATION)
(Missing Documents)

(9) Luckey Hospitality, LLC, 710 Old Hickory Blvd 37027, CORNER PUB BRENTWOOD T20-26414
ON- SALE
(CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)
(Missing Documents)

(10) The Southern Frenchman, LLC, 1102 Gallatin Ave 37206, ONCE UPON A TIME IN FRANCE T19-26287
ON-SALE
(NEW LOCATION)

(11) Walgreen Co., 700 Gallatin Ave 37206, WALGREENS #19382 T20-26521
OFF-SALE
(NAME CHANGE)

(12) Crazy Gnome, LLC, 948 Main St 37206, CRAZY GNOME BREWERY T19-26354
MNUFACTURE
(NEW LOCATION)

(13) Crazy Gnome, LLC, 948 Main St 37206, CRAZY GNOME BREWERY T19-26355
ON/OFF-SALE
(NEW LOCATION)
(14) Rhizome Productions Inc and Ride For Reading, 700 Woodland St 37206, T20-26500
EAST NASHVILLE BEER FESTIVAL
SPECIAL (SPECIAL EVENT OLD)
4/17/20 and 4/18/20
(Missing Documents)

(15) Rhizome Productions Inc. & Tennessee Breast Cancer Coalition, 700 Woodland St 37206, NASHVILLE ROSÉ FESTIVAL
SPECIAL (SPECIAL EVENT OLD)
5/8/20 and 5/9/20
(Missing Documents)

(16) Palaver Creative LLC, 700 Woodland St 37206, EAST NASHVILLE CRAWFISH BASH
SPECIAL (SPECIAL EVENT OLD)
5/23/2020
(Missing Documents)

(17) Graze, LLC, 1888 Eastland Ave 37206, GRAZE NASHVILLE
ON-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)
(Missing Documents)

(18) LaJuan Logan / Anthony Thompson, 119 Madison Station Blvd 37115, CULTURE BAR & LOUNGE
ON-SALE (TO BE WITHDRAWN)

(19) Temika Reneee Logan/Lajuan Logan, 119 Madison Station Blvd 37115, CULTURE BAR AND LOUNGE
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION)

(20) SGRR LLC, 3245 Gallatin Pike 37216, SID GOLD’S REQUEST ROOM
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION)

(Missing Documents)

(21) Hermitage Z Mart, Inc., 5851 A Old Hickory Blvd 37076, Z MART
OFF-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)

3/10/2020
(22) LOS TRES AMIGOS #2 LLC, 559 Stewarts Ferry Pike 37214, LOS TRES AMIGOS #2 LLC, 559 Stewarts Ferry Pike 37214, LOS TRES AMIGOS #2 LLC
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION)
(Missing Documents) (Dist. #14)

(23) John Michael Jackson, 579 Stewarts Ferry Pike 37214, LUCKY'S BAR AND GRILL
ON-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)
(Missing Documents) (Dist. #14)

(24) TNFold LLC, 2408 Lebanon Pike 37214, TennFold
MNUFACTURE (NEW LOCATION)
(Dist. #15)

(25) Carlos Arjona, 818 Murfreesboro Pike #110 37217, BJ HOT CHICKEN
ON-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)
(Dist. #15)

(26) AxeVentures, LLC, 2416 Music Valley Dr #151 37214, AxeVentures
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION)
(Dist. #15)

(27) TNFold LLC, 2408 Lebanon Pike 37214, T NFOLD LLC
ON/OFF-SALE (NEW LOCATION)
(Dist. #15)

(28) The Lost Paddy, LLC, 715 Spence Ln 37203, THE LOST PADDY IRISH PUB
SPECIAL (SPECIAL EVENT)
(Dist. #15)

(29) Degthai, 3025 Nolensville Pike 37211, DEGTHAI
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION)
(Dist. #16)

(30) Kid Charlemagne, LLC, 1239 6Th Ave N 37208, MOTHER'S RUIN
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION)
(Dist. #19)
(31) Whole Foods Market Group, Inc., 1202 Broadway 37203, Whole Foods Market

ON/OFF-SALE

(NEW LOCATION)

(Need Temporary Permit Issued)

T19-26387

(Dist. #19)

(32) Luckey Hospitality, LLC, 151 5Th Ave N 37219, Corner Pub Downtown

ON-SALE

(CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)

T20-26413

(Dist. #19)

(33) ALM Printers LLC, 301 Union St 37201, Hotel Indigo Nashville

ON-SALE

(CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)

T20-26424

(Dist. #19)

(34) Nashville Public Library Foundation, 615 Church St 37219, Picnic With The Library

SPECIAL

(SPECIAL EVENT NEW)

April 26, 2020

(Need Initial Inspection)

T20-26440

(Dist. #19)

(35) Broadway Honky Tonk Venture, LLC, 409 Broadway 37203, Nudie's Honky Tonk

ON-SALE

(CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP)

(Missing Documents)

T20-26494

(Dist. #19)

(36) Bowls Holdings Nashville, LLC, 925 3Rd Ave N 37201, Brooklyn Bowl Nashville

ON-SALE

(NEW LOCATION)

(Missing Documents)

T20-26495

(Dist. #19)

(37) Arts & Business Council of Greater Nashville, 900 Rosa L Parks Blvd 37208, Crafty Bastards

SPECIAL

(SPECIAL EVENT NEW)

April 18, 2020

(Missing Documents)

T20-26501

(Dist. #19)
(38) Flatiron Nashville, LLC, 1929 Broadway 37203, FLATIRON NASHVILLE
ON- SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #19)
(Missing Documents)

(39) WS Holdings, LLC, 209 Printers Aly #201 37201, THE WHISKEY SHOT
ON- SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #19)

(40) 3000 Bar Nashville LLC, 1516 A Demonbreun St 37210, 3000 BAR NASHVILLE LLC
ON- SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #19)
( Need Beer Buy Compliance Check, U & O Verification, and Temporary Permit Issued)

(41) Jefferson Street United Merchants Partnership(JUMP), 250 5Th Ave S, 19th
Sobro Mixer / 20th Jazz and Blues Festival
SPECIAL (SPECIAL EVENT OLD)
June 19-20, 2020 (Dist. #19)
(Missing Documents)

(42) Walgreen Co., 1104 Rosa L Parks Blvd 37208, WALGREENS #18085
OFF- SALE (NAME CHANGE) (Dist. #19)
(Missing Documents)

(43) Turtle Anarchy Beverage Company, LLC, 5901 California Ave #105 37209, TURTLE ANARCHY BREWING COMPANY
WHOLESALES (Dist. #20)

(44) R.S. Lipman Brewing Company, LLC, 5901 California Ave #105 37209, R.S.
LIPMAN BREWING COMPANY, LLC
MNUFAC TURE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #20)

(45) Speakeasy Spirits LLC, Pennington Distilling Company, 900 44Th Ave N
37209, CRUSTACEANS IN THE NATIONS
SPECIAL (SPECIAL EVENT NEW)
March 27-28,2020 (Dist. #20)
(Missing Documents)
(46) **Family Dollar Stores of Tennessee, Inc., 3810 Clifton Ave 37209, FAMILY DOLLAR STORE # 33000**
OFF-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #21)
(Missing Documents)

(47) **Ameritalia, LLC, 411 51St Ave N 37209, COCO'S**
ITALIAN MARKET AND RESTAURANT
ON/OFF-SALE (EXPANSION) (Dist. #24)
(Missing Documents)

(48) **Nashville Zoo, 3777 Nolensville Pike 37211, NASHVILLE ZOO - SPRING FLAMING**
SPECIAL (SPECIAL EVENT NEW) (Dist. #26)
April 2, 2020
(Missing Documents)

(49) **Trinity Cafe Inc., 3961 A Nolensville Pike 37203, TRINITY COFFEE**
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #26)
(Missing Documents)

(50) **Monterrey Mexican Restaurant, LLC, 2641 Murfreesboro Pike 37217,**
MONTERREY MEXICAN RESTAURANT
ON-SALE (Dist. #32)

**COMPLAINTS**

(51) **Moran Foods, 2400 CLARKSVILLE PIKE 37208, SAVE-A-LOT #454**
OFF-SALE (Dist. #02)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.070C The permit holder shall display all permits issued pursuant to this article in a conspicuous place, together with all other permits, licenses and stamps required by law on or about February 11, 2020).
(52)  Leader Marketing LLC, 4054 Andrew Jackson WAY 37076, The Rusty Nail 15-20132
ON-SALE  (Dist. #11)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 04, 2020).

(53)  JNS Hospitality, LLC, 3410 LEBANON PIKE 37076, NADEEN'S 17-25162
ON-SALE  (Dist. #14)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.070C The permit holder shall display all permits issued pursuant to this article in a conspicuous place, together with all other permits, licenses and stamps required by law. | M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 04, 2020).

(54)  La Estrella, LLC, 3466 A LEBANON PIKE 37076, LA ESTRELLA, LLC 19-25986
ON-SALE  (Dist. #14)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.070C The permit holder shall display all permits issued pursuant to this article in a conspicuous place, together with all other permits, licenses and stamps required by law. | M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 04, 2020).

(55)  E&B, LLC, 141 LAFAYETTE ST 37210, MENA'S MARKET 19-26269
OFF-SALE  (Dist. #17)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 25, 2020).

(56)  R & R Drive In Market, Inc., 1041 Jefferson ST 37208, R & R Drive In Market, Inc. 94-14171
OFF-SALE  (Dist. #19)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of
age. |M.C.L 7.08.140T It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To allow or engage in any criminal activity on the premises on or about February 18, 2020).

57) Jack Brown's Joint Germantown, LLC, 1123 3RD AVE N 37208, JACK BROWN'S BEER & BURGER JOINT
ON-SALE (Dist. #19)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 11, 2020).

58) Broadstone Taphouse, LLC, 1120 3RD AVE N 37208, SEDONA TAPHOUSE
ON/OFF-SAL (Dist. #19)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 11, 2020).

59) Billy Goat Tavern TN, LLC, 1220 2ND AVE N 37208, THE GOAT AT LC GERMANTOWN
ON/OFF-SAL (Dist. #19)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 11, 2020).

60) Steamboys LLC, 1210 2ND AVE N, STE C 37208, STEAMBOYS
ON-SALE (Dist. #19)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 11, 2020).

61) Waldos Chicken Germantown, LLC, 1120 4TH AVE N 37208, Suite 103, 19-25991

3/10/2020
WALDOS CHICKEN GERMANTOWN
ON- SALE (Dist. #19)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 18, 2020).

OFF- SALE (Dist. #21)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about February 11, 2020).

(63) Sams Super Market, Inc., 717 25TH AVE N 37208, SAMS SUPER MARKET INC 18-25402
OFF- SALE (Dist. #21)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.070C The permit holder shall display all permits issued pursuant to this article in a conspicuous place, together with all other permits, licenses and stamps required by law. M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age. M.C.L 7.08.140T It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To allow or engage in any criminal activity on the premises on or about February 18, 2020).

(64) TSU Phillips 66, Inc., 2801 John A Merritt Blvd, TSU Marathon 16-17312
OFF- SALE (Dist. #21)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee to make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about December 17, 2019)
(65)    Twicedaily, 4040 Hillsboro PIKE 37215, Twicedaily    14-17194
OFF-SALE (Dist. #25)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or
employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of
age on or about January 07, 2020).

(66)   Pork Belly Restaurant Group, LLC, 7009 Lenox Village DR SUITE 109 37211, 16-00995
       Pork Belly Cafe
ON/OFF-SAL (Dist. #31)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or
employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of
age on or about February 04, 2020).

DEFERRED TRIAL